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of course, like all my quilts ifs also super easy to make. :-)

Happy quilting!

Best,

Wendi

I d-sig""d th'" quilt pattern 
"specially 

ior.using. with a fabric collection - particularly

irrJsl"ColleCtioni ttrit have teriific illu-strations ihat you just can't bear to cut up.'
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Instructions
ri.,r6,rghort pre patlern yo.u'll see some phrases in the instructions in purple. Tf"l
means they tink 6i1lj6nrine vioeo iuioliiii showing yqu. exactly how to tlo that step of

iii. pi|iiict] f vou r" ,i"*'-no iniJon your computer oi iablet, jusf click the link. lf you're

working from a printoui of tfie patern, go to vriww.shi.lylaPqyworld.com' Click on the

euiltinq l-essonJ tio at the tbp ir ir'e page and you'lliind alf tl.re quilting tutorial links

in one tiandy place. You can totally do this!

Fabric
I desisned this pattern especially for working yjth those lovely prints with beautiful

ililIIiXii,i.'"y;iyillusl-,Ion iwhnt to cut u[. You know the ones I mean. :-)

Use large scale prints on the wider.stripes, medium in the medium stripes, and,small

scale orints on tft';mariei slripei. ti y<iu'r6 working with a collection you love, the

Ads'-*itt alt go together beadtifully no matter what you do.

I used the wee Wander cotlection from Sarah Jane Studios for Michael Miller
fabrics in both tirJSuniiJe inO rwitight colorways, So lovely! Here are my exact fabric

choices.
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Fabric A
Tree Lights in Twilight.

I used this for the back too.

Fabric B
Summer Ride in Sunrise.

Fabric G
Glow Friends in Twilight.

Fabric D
Summer Ride in Twilight.

Fabric E
Wander Woods in Sunrise'

Fabric F
Tree Lights in Sunrise.

Fabric G
Summer Night Lights double
border in Twilight.

Fabric H
Glow Friends in Sunrise.
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Fabric requirements

Most fabric is 4o-44 inches wide and all yardage. requirements and cutting instructions

are based on that. if yfrjG oorghi e*iia:wioeiabric, you'll need to make-adiustments'

you,ll find the exact amount of each fabric needed on the page.for each size q.uilt' The

fiil;# ffi td #;[liiin"'q"inTi asiumins.you'll use a prinl that onlv *9,$]l .?1"
direction. lt you'6*iiing'alib?iC tnii*ili *o1( in any direction you can get away with a

fiute tess faSric on som-e of the larger quilts'

Readv to qet started? Turn to the size quilt you want to make. You'll find a shopping list

and cirttin[ instructions right there-

These rong strips are perfect for rotary cutting. rf you need an intro to rotary cutting,

here's a video for You.

I strongly recommend washing and ironing your fabric before you do any cutting'

Other SuPPlies
I use Warm & Natural 100% cotton balting_for all.my quilts and l.highly recommend it'

it you're doing Quilt As You Go, you MUST use 100% cotton baulng'

on all the quilt diagrams that follow, the white "stripes" are actually the lines between

the stripes. Think of tt',e diagrams as "exploded" views of the quilts'
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Baby Quilt
36" wide x 48" tall

Fabric A
5/8 yard
Cut 2 strips 6 112" wide and 1 striP 4
1/2" wide.

Fabric C
114 yard
Cut 1 strip 4 112" wide.

Fabric D
318 yard
Cut-1 strip 6 1/2" wide and 1 strip 2
112" wide.

Fabric E
114 yard
Cut 1 strip 4 112" wide.

Fabric F
1/8 vard
Cuti strip 2 1/2" wide.

Fabric G
ltZyard (5/8 yard if using Wee
Wander panel)
Cut 1 strip 14 1l2" wide.
lf using the Wee Wander panel fabric,
cul2 {4 'l12" pieces from the design
on each side.

Binding
318 yard
Cut 5 strips 2 114 inches wide.

Backing
1 112 vards fabric
Use as a single Piece. EasY!
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